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YOUTHS 00 TO JAIL

Charge of Horse-Steali- ng

Against Them.

ALL AVER THEIR INNOCENCE

Accused of Rounding Up Animals
Near Xorttt Yakima, Shipping

Them, to Portland nnd Sell-

ing Them.

Charles Hart, Oelrlch Hanan and Fred
Bickel, each about 13 years old, were
locked up in the County Jail yesterday
morning on a charge of horse-stealin- g at
North Yakima two weeks ago. They are
accused of having stolen 27 head of horses
from the range, valued at about $40 each.
The animals were loaded on cars and
brought to Portland, and were then driv-
en by the trio over the canyon road and
to Sherwood, Washington County, where
the young men were arrested by Consta-
ble George Hagey and E. "W. Johnson.

On Thursday last, Henry Ohlstadt, who
alleges that 14 horses and five colts were
stolen from his ranch, arrived in Port-
land and reported his loss to Sheriff
Storey. That official advised him to send
telegrams to points adjacent to this city
nnd await answers. Yesterday the news
of the recovers- - of the horses and arrest
of the young fellows was received. Ohl-ota- dt

states that one of the horses was
killed, and that four of them were eold at
Arlington.

The prisoners deny having stolen the
horses. They say they purchased them,
and that when they reach North Yakima
they can prove it. Hart and Bickel have
also stated that they were employed by

Hansen to travel with him and sell the
stock. Yesterday afternoon It was re-

ported that Attorney Charles A. Pctraln
would file a habeas corpus petition In the
Interest of Hart, Bickel and Hansen, but
he "had not done so when the courts ad-

journed yesterday at 5 o'clock.

HOW TO BUILD GOOD ROADS

Convention Will Be Held, nt Which
Worlc Will Be Shown.

The good roads convention will be held
In Portland. October 5. This date has
been set by James TV.. Abbott, commis-
sioner of the good roads train which Is
now at Grand Forks, N. D. Owing to the
unwillingness of the railroads to bring the
train any further "West, the train will re-

turn to St. Paul.
The object of the convention will be to

give demonstration in road construction.
The demonstrators are in the service of
the Government. The Chamber of Com-
merce of this city has requested the
County Commissioners to provide a half-mi- le

stretch of road for the demonstra-
tion, and to furnish the required workmen.
Beall & Co., of this city, have offered to
furnish the machinery for the road con-
struction. In a letter to the Chamber of
Commerce the company says:

"If it is not possible to Induce the good
roads train to come here during the good
roads convention to be held here In Oc-

tober, we would be pleased to furnish a
rock-crush- grader, roller and other road-maki-

machinery to be used during the
convention, free of charge, provided we
can know 30 days In advance, so we can
have the goods here."

MORE HOTELS NEEDED.

Portland Mnt Prepare to House
Great Crowds at Fair.

The Lewis and Clark Fair will require
more hotels than Portland has now. The
hotels are already doing a business which
is cramped whenever an unusually large
number of visitors come to the city, for
example to attend public conventions.
How to get adequate hotel accommoda-
tions Is likely to be one of the problems
of the Exposition, as It Is already thb
problem of the advocates of the G. A, R.
Encampment. The fact Is quite appar-
ent that Portland Is .fast outgrowing its
hotel facilities.

A hotel man said yesterday that to
build and furnish a first-cla- ss hotel, such
as Is needed, would cost about $300,000.
"It should have about 250 rooms," said he.
"I know of no better Investment. It would
pay handsomely and with the right man
at the head of it would return 5 or 6 per
cent. No Investment yields surer re-
turns than does that In a hotel, when the
business Is rightly located."

The speaker was a man of many years
experience In the business, and at his re-
quest his name Is withheld.

The Portland Hotel has about 350 rooms,
the Perkins about 165 and the Imperial
about 150.

STILL KEEPS SILENCE.
Governor-Ele- ct Chnmberlnin Will

Not DitfctiHH Fair Appropriation.
Governor-ele- ct Chamberlain, wher ask3

yesterday for his opinion about the ap-
propriation that will be asked from thelegislature, continued the policy which
he has maintained heretofore, and de-
clined to say anything for publication atpresent Tie said that he was keeping
silent about such matters pertaining to
the office of Governor until he should be
Inaugurated.

Mr. Chamberlain's friends, however, jsay
that no doubt exists as to his friendli-
ness to the Fair. It is well known among
them that he will do all for the Exposi-
tion that his position as Governor will
consistently allow.

The money which the Legislature ap-
propriates will be expended under the ad-
ministration of a state commission, which
will probably be named by Mr. Chamber-
lain, who will, then be Governor. This
commission will probably Include mem-
bers of the Lewis and Clark board of di-
rectors. Mr. Chamberlain Intimated yes-
terday that he would favor this close re-
lation between the commission and the
board of directors.

Three Versions of the Punching.
Peter Demerlc, John Nelson and Charles

McCarty told different stories yesterday
in the Municipal Court of the fight in
which they were- - mixed up in a Second-stre- et

Ealoon. "I was In the saloon at-
tending to my own business, when Nelson
came up and offered to fight me for the
drinks. I refused, but we got mixed up
on the floor, and McCarty showed what
he could do In the way of punching," ex-
plained Demerlc Nelson testified: "That'snot it. I challenged Demerlc to punch
the punchlng-ba- g. and told him that the
man who got the highest number.of marks
would get the drinks, but instead of
punching the bag, Demerlc punched me."
"I was peacemaker, and all I know is
that I tried to pull the men apart, and got
the worst of It," said McCarty. Munici-
pal Judge Hogue said that the testimony
differed so much that the case would be
continued for further evidence.

Mnltnoraah Institute a Model.
In a letter to County Superintendent

Robinson, Professor T. L. Heaton, of the
University of California, who was one of
the instructors In the recent county
teachers' institute, asks that he be sent a
number of copies of the programme of the
Multnomah Institute, saying that he con.
Eldered It a good model for the larger

He also asks for copies of the
attendance card arranged for the use of
the local Institute, which proved so val-
uable as a means of keeping a record of

the hours of attendance, as required by
the present law. Professor Heaton says
he has already begun to advocate Port-
land as the meeting place of the Natlonil
Educational in 1904, and he
asks whether the city has an assembly
hall with a seating capacity of 5000, and
smaller halls for sectional work. The
registration system used in the Multno-
mah Institute has been adonted bv Suner- -
tntendent Hartranft the schools of SHi,urba Fm Vp So Fast That PeopleKing County, Washington. Professor
Hartranft was an instructor in the Insti-
tute, and he was a close observer of the
workings of the system.

RECEPTION TO DR. HOUSE
XeTr Congregational Pastor Warmly

Greeted
The event of the week in this city, at

least In church circles, was the reception
to Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Elwln L, House
last Wednesday evening, In the parlors
of the First Congregational Church, from
8 to 11. The several rooms were most j
handsomely and profusely decorated with
ivy, ferns and flowers, and the effect
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Portland Invites the world participate In the centennial gath-
ering will be held here In The event will be made
memoratlvo of the Lewis and Clark journey of exploration to Oregon
in 1805. "Peace prosperity at home, and good-wi- ll toward all the
world besides,", greeting that Portland people at this send

Oregon's eleter states of the Union, to the Province of British Co-

lumbia, to whose interests the Pacific Coatst States- - are commit-
ted as the direct result of close intimacies, and to the in-

telligent people of all nationa
The Purchase and the settlement of the Northwest

by which settlement title to all of what was known early
in the 19th century the Oregon Territory placed the United States
in the front rank coming world power. the
Nation's expansion pollcj, the acquirement of Oregon Territory wag
o more Importance even than the Louisiana Purchase. With the

of the French title to Louisiana, the Mississippi River
opened navigation, from its headwaters' tl.e Gulf of Mexico.

"With the settlement of the Northwest boundary between tho United
States and the British Provinces, territory added the Na-
tional domain greater In extent than contained within the limits
of all the original states on the Atlantic Seaboard, The command of
the great Oriental trade, which the United States in the po-

sition to control, will build up the tidewaters of the Pacific Ocean
some of the most populous and richest cities of the Union.

Portland's people have already subscribed over $350,000 to fur-
ther the interests of the 1805 Fair. Fair site has selected, and
plans are formulated insure the success of great Na-
tional event.

The greatest success of the 1905 Fair will be the of the
New Year's number of The Oregonlan for 1903. What this will'
be. the historic lesson will Its claims on the for
recognition of all the United States, will be told in and forc-
ible manner in the New. Year's number. Incidental to this treatise

follow the story of Portland's growth, of Oregon's development,
written in way to command the greatest popular recognition.

The New Yeor's Oregonlan always the best attention of
representative newspapers throughout the country. In point of gen-
eral attractiveness and in the excellence of its subject-matt- er the New

issue of The Oregonlan for 1903 that will be published on the
day of will not suffer by a comparison with any

previous annual number.

charming the extreme, the apartments
being converted Into a veritable bower of
Eden. As the members of the church and
many friends of the church In the city
assembled dellghtiul music was dis-
coursed by the Wilder orchestra.

The Introduction committee, composeS"
Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Gray. Mr. andMrs.-- D. D. Clarke, Dr. and Mrs. W M.

Cake. Mr. W. D. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.Stephen G. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. A H.Mr. H. S. Lewis and Rev. j.
Staub, wore the alert to give "the
hand of welcome to every who came
In. All were then presented to Dr. andMrs. House by the reception committee,
composed Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Frederick Eggert, Mr. Louis
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bell, Judge
and Mrs. J. B. Cleland. Judge M. C.
George and Mrs. D. Smith. After an
hour of salutation and social converse,
the formal exercises of the evening began
with a special selection by the orchestra
and a brief invocation "by Rev. Robert
M. Jones. Mr. Charles H. 3aylord actedas chairman. Then address wel-
come behalf of the Congregational
churches Oregon was given by Rcv.
Cephas F. Clapp, superintendent theCongregational Home Missionary work
for the state. He was followed a
baritone solo by Mr. Dom Zan. which
was so enthusiastically encored that he
responded with a second number. A

was then extended Dr. House
behalf of the "ministers of the city by

Rev. Alexander Blackburn, of the First
Baptist Church. At this point a tenor
solo was rendered by Mr. Lauren
Pease, which received- - a most hearty en-
core, whereupon a second number was
given. Then a general word of greeting
was given by Rev. Dr. Thomas L. Eliot,
of the Unitarian Church. In the course

his remarks he referred to his own
advent In Portland, 35 years ago, and to
the kindly reception given him by Rev.
George H. Atkinson, then pastor this

Then a solo by Mrs. Rose Bloch-Bau- er

was announced, which ren-
dered In her best style and drew forth

encore, which did not cease until she
responded. Charles L. Fay was then
called upon give address of welcome

behalf the church. In doing this, he
pledged hearty the
church in every way necessary to build
up its influence for good.

House, being called upon, responded
grateful words for the enthusiastic

and hearty greetings he had received, and
declared that he felt that It was ear-
nest of what was In store for the church
and that by mutual great
good might be accomplished. Then the'
last number, the partaking light re-
freshments, closed the programme. The
attendance was very large, but the La-
dles' Aid Society, under whose auspices
the reception was given, had made pro-
vision for all. A number the clergy
from other churches, as well as members,
were present, and all were made feel
at home. Thus a most delightful evening
was spent, and it was one fraught with
much good to the moral well-bein- g of the
city as an aggressive and capable min-
ister of the gospel is In this wise fairly
Initiated Into his field of labor, with such
heartiness on the part of his own peoplo
and cordiality on the part of the repre-
sentatives of other Christian forces In
the city.

EXCURSION TO 'WASHING-TON- ,
C.

Xciv Yorlc and Boston, From Chicago,
Via Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

$15 S5 to Washington, D. C, and return.
Tickets good going October 3, 4, 5 and 6,
valid for return to October H, subject to
extension November 3. Stop-ov- er priv-
ilege.

$23 30 New York and return. Tickets
good going October 3, 4 5 and 6, vilid for,
return October 14. Stop-ov- er In either di-

rection at Washington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia.

?22 to' Boston and return. Ticket good
going October 7, S, 9, 10 and 11, valid for
return to October 13, with privilege of ex-
tension to November 12. Stop-ov- er on re-

turn trip at Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington.

For further information call or ad-
dress local ticket agent or

B. N. AUSTIN,
G. P. A., Merchants' Loan & Trust Build-

ing, Chicago.

NEW DIRECTORY READY

POPULATION OF
TO BE 113,70.

Move Into Tfew
as Roof Is Oa.

city directors', which has been
In preparation since March last,
delivered this week. According to

estimate, based upon the enumera-
tion In the new volume, the of

Is 113,765, an Increase of more
than" 0000 over the of last year.
The new is naturally much
larger than the book In present and
presents a more attractive appearance
than the familiar black green volume.
The as it is called, is in solid
red, while the lettering the sides of
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the cover Is in black and red on a light
gray ground. All the work of printing
and binding is done In Portland, although
much of It could be done by Eastern con-
cerns at a lower figure than the local men
can allow.

The work of the directory Includes not
only every part of tho city proper, but
also the suburbs east to Russellvllle,
'southeast to Chicago and Tremont, and
north as far as St. Johns. Some of these
suburbs have Increased In population ly

since the canvass of last year.
Montavilla, or Mount Tabor Villa, as It
was formerly called, was largely built
during boom times, and when the depres-
sion of nine years ago fell upon the com-
munity, may of the houses were vacated
and stood empty and deserted until the
Spring of this year, wben stjores of them
were repaired and occupied at once. In
some districts within the city limits the
canvassers found families living in un-
finished houses, or even tents. Often ele-
gant furniture would be piled on a rough
board floor, for the completion of the
roof was, In many case, a signal for the
removal into the new home.

"I really cannot give you the cost of
compiling our directory," said Mrs. Ella
J. Clinton, the manager of the Portland
branch of the directory eomnnnv. "The
Items of expense arc so numerous that it,

-- i .. ....nuutu lune uics io compute it, Dut you
can safely say that it is enormous. We
spohd a little more than Is necessary by
having all of the work done In Portland.
For Instance, the covers could be made
and printed In St. Paul for 3 .cents apiece
less than we pay here. The amount re-
ceived from the sale of the books docs
not pay the total cost, and if it were not
for the advertisement pages we should
conduct the business at considerable loss.
Our advertisement soliciting is done by
men who give that their entire attention
and travel from city to city, where the
directors Is published by R. L. Polk &
Co. It Is the prosperity of the present
year that has delayed us In getting out
the directory, for men to take residence
Information could hardly be obtained.
There is, of course, much more advertis-
ing than last year, for every business is
more prosperous."

O'Connor Now Has the Dog:.
The ownership of an English setter dog

puzzled Justice Reid yesterday. The
dog was latterly In the possession of Ar-
thur Paulsen, and the latter was arrested
for larceny of the dog on the complaint
of John O'Connor, who insisted that he
was the real owner. The Judge and
Deputy District Attorney Manning agreed
that the evidence did not show that any-
body's ownership in the dog had been
established, and that there was no proof
that Paulsen had committed larceny.
Paulsen waa discharged, and he said as
he walked off: "O'Connor, let us see
whom the dog will follow." "All right,"
agreed O'Connor. The dog followed tho
two young men to the sidewalk readily
enough, nd O'Connor suddenly fasteneda rope around the dog's neck and said:"I have got the dog. Now, If you want
him you can start a replevin suit. Ta-ta- ."

Slide Wrecks O. R. & if. Freight.
By a slide on the O. R. & N. atDpdson's Siding, near Bonneville, Fridaynight, several cars of a freight train were

half burled, but fortunately no ono was
hurt. Details of tho slide have not been
received, but from Information obtained
it appears that there was little damage
excepting that caused by the Interruption
of traffic. The passenger trains were dis-
patched late, and the passengers were
transferred around the pile-u- p. A force
of men, under tho direction of Superin-
tendent p'Brlcn, Is employed In removing
the dirt from the track, and It Is thought
that the line will bo open by this

A Sure Cnre for Diarrhoea.
Coming as It does. In the busiest season,

when a man can least afford to lose timea sure and quick cure for diarrhoea Is very
desirable. Any one who has given It a
trial will tell you that the quickest, surestand most pleasant remedy In ue for this
disease Is Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. There Is no loss of
time when It is used, as one or two.loses
of It will cure any ordinary attack. Itnever falls, not even In the most severe
and dangerous cases. For sale by alldruggists.

In 1000 Prance exported 3000 horses more
thaa sho Imported, whereas Germany bad to
Import 00.000 more than she exported.

I

35c Hosiery, 25c
Choice of half a dozdn or more
kinds for women; plain black lisle,
lace lisle, black lisle with white
feet, lisle ribbed and fine cash-
mere. All 'of it bears the "Topsy"
brand this itself is a guarantee
of excellence.

1 f.a

12 Vic Plain
and Figured

Silkoiines

8e
l Women's 12 1-- 2c

Fast Black
Seamless

Cotton Hose

8 1-- Sc

Women's $1.00

; Flannelette
Wrappers

0

7Be
Children's 15c

RibbecT Bicycle
Hose

81-- Se

Rusher's
German Knit-

ting Yarn

20e
Women's 35c
Fleeced Ecru
'Ribbed Vests

26e
AMERICAN BANK WEALTH

PER CAPITA DEPOSIT OF ?108 FOR
PEOPLE OF UNITED STATES.

Interetlngr Statistic Compiled hy
the TrenHxxry Bnrcnn From the

Controller's Report for 1001.

The bank deposits of the people of the
United States aggregate fS.DOO.OOO.OOO, an
average of ?10S per capita. Ten years ago
they aggregated $4,232,000,000, or just half
the amount of today, and 20 years ago
they were ?2,600,000,000, or a little more
than of those of today.

These figures are presented In a table
Just prepared by the Treasury Bureau of
Statistics for publication In the forth-
coming Issue of Its monthly summary of
commerce and finance. They are com-
piled from the reports of the Controller
of the Currency, and Include the deposits
in National banks, savings banks, state
banks, loan and trust companies and prl- - j

vate banks, and cover the official figures
of the year 1901. The figures for the va-
rious classes of banks stand as follows:

Deposits. 1901.
National banks ,$2.937.75.?.235
Savings banks , 2,597.034,550
State banks 1.610.502.24G
Loan and trust companies 1,271,051,174
Private banks '. US.621,003

Aggregate $S,535,053,13C

The figures thus compiled by the Bu-
reau of Statistics show te total deposits
in the various banking organizations of
the country, so far as they can be ob-
tained, from 1S75 down to the present
time, though it is proper to add that the

1SS7, only such banks as voluntarily report j

to the Controller of the Currency; in oth- - j

er words, only about one-four- of the
total number of private banks in the
United States, while during the period
from 1S7S to 1SS2 the figures cover the de--

We Are Out of the High-Re- nt District.

I 111 lb 4 I By!

s Seventh Street, between Morrison and Alder

frames,

Startling Specials in Women's Tailor-Mad- e

Suits and Silk Skirts
. These specials command the attention of the well-dress- ed women of Portland to

whom the saving of $4.00 to $6.00 on a garment is a matter of importance but the sav-
ing is NOT at the expense of quality or style you simply share in the buying adva-

ntages we possess as members of the great syndicate; another item that enables us to name
these phenomenally low prices is the fact that our store is away from the high rent district.

$12.50 Tailor-Mad- e Suits, $9.38
Made of good quality of all-wo- ol black Venetian, half-fitti- ng Eton
jacket, finished with narrow satin bands in "slot-seam- " effect,
turn back cuffs, skirt has graduated flounce headed with narrow
satin bands like jacket; inverted pleats, lined throughout with
"spun-glass- " lining.

$19.50 Tailot-Mad- e Suits, $14
Choice of three styles at this price. The 'grandest suit values
ever offered in this vicinage. The one stvle is of black, navv

ti and tan all-wo- ol Venetian of superb quality, satin-line- d, blouse-fro- nt

jacket, dip front, entire jacket finished with tiny, vertical
? funks frnnt nrtrl hrjrilr. nnrrnur tftin ctrJnc tiin Jinon ,,lro tnm

bust line over shoulder, turn-bac- k cuffs skirt has graduated
flounce headed by two satin bands, and m addition is finished
with vertical tucks in clusters of three. The other style is of
black all-wo- ol Venetian, Eton jacket has velvet collar turn-bac- k

cuffs and satin lining; jacket and skirt finished in the new slot-sea- m

effect. The third .style is made of all-wo- ol black cheviot,
double-breaste- d Eton jacket, the revers and lower edge finished
with 'scalloped band of taffeta military collar; the graduated
flounce of the skirt is headed with scalloped taffeta band.

The Fetching Fall Millinery
A magnificent display of fashion's latest
fancies for autumn that's of real interest to
thousands of vomen who look to us for the
newest, most up-to-da- te headwear at the
same big savings that characterize every
thing you buy here and they 11 not be
disappointed either in the display or the
economies.

As a detailed description is impossible
on account of lack of space take this as a
guarantee:

Prices are fully one-thir- d less than elsewhere

Superb Silk
Little

Over

grades

taffetas

pleated anchappliqued.

These Are Lowest Prices Ever
Asked Good Rubbers

It be impossible for us quote these prices if we were not
members of the syndicate. The had to buy $50,000
worth at one clip in order to the very lowest figures given
to the largest You reap the benefit of our forehanded-nes- s

in the shape of such low prices.

Men's Protectors, storm ,

Women's Protectors, storm
Boys' Protectors, storm
Misses' Protectors, storm .

Child's Protqctors, storm .

N. B. EVERY PAIR IS GUARANTEED GIVE SATISFACTION

Boys' Genuine
25c Fast Black

Bicycle Hose

18e

12c Dark and
Light Extra H'vy
Outing Flannel

6e
posits in practically all private banks.
Taking the figures at intervals from 1878
to 1901. tho total in all banking
Institutions stand as follows:

Year Deposits.! Year Deposits.
IS7S $1,878,434,27011892 $4,630,490,156
1SS2 2.7r5.93S.053!lS97 5,196.847.630
18S7 3.255,772,134.1901 8,535.053,136

During recent years the growth has
been very rapid. From 1S78 to 1SS2 tho in-

crease was $$77,503,783; from 1SS2 to 18S7.
$499,834,061; from 1SS7 to 1S32, $1,374,718,022;
from 1892 to 1897. $C6,357,374, and from 1897
to 1901. $3,338,205,606.

An analysis of rome deposit figures
of each class of banks is interesting, and
in cases may be carried back over a much
longer term of years. The published fig-
ures cover tho deposits in certain classes
of banks at a much earlier date than that
covered by the reports upon loan and
trust companies and private banks.

The individual deposits in National
banks, for grew from $500,000,oq0
in 1SC3 to $518,000,000 in 1875; $1,111,000,000 In
18S5; $1,720,000,000 in 1S95. and $2,937,000,000
In 1901 to $3,111,000,000 in 1902.

For savings banks the figures extend
back, to the year 1S20. and show the total
deposits in that year at $1,138,576; in 1S30.

$fi.K73,S04; in 1S10. J14.051.520; in 1S50. 543.4J1.-12- 0;

1860, $149,277,504; 18S0. $S19,106,973; 1890,
$1,524,841,506, and in 1901. $2.597.094.5S0.

For state banks the figures extend back
to 1840, and show for that year total its

to tho value of $75,693,857; 1850,

I860. $257,229,562; 1S80, $20S.751,611;
1S90, $553,054.5S4, and 1901. $1,610,502,246.

For loan and trust companies the fig-
ures begin with the year 1S75. and show
deposits for that year at $85,025,371; in 1SS0,

rJO.C0S.O03; 1S90, $536,456,492, and 1901, 4.

The figures of deposits In private banks
aro complete, from 1S75 to 1882, by reason
of the fact that deposits In such banks
were taxed during that period, and. there-
fore, returns were complete; but on the

of the law placing a tax on such
deposits, only about one-four- of the
total number of private banks continued
to make reports to the Controller of tho
Currency. The figures for private bank
deposits subsequent "to 1SS7 are, therefore,
materially less than those of the
1S75-8- when complete returns were avail-
able. In 1875 the figures were $321,100,000;

35c
43c

24c

for

1SS2. $295.C22,160; 1890, $99,521,667; and In 1901,
$118,621,903.

The following table shows the total de-
posits in the five classes of banks named
National, savings, state, private and loan
and trust companies In each year from
1878 to 1901. except the years 1M3-- 6. ior
which complete figures are not

kl878 $1,878,434.270183 $4,583,213,170
! 1S79 1.940.701.71211894 4.63S.a31.485
! 1SS0 2,306.896,68011895 4.872.035.276
I 18S1 2,609.518.492lt53 4.888.093.119

ISS2 2,755,938,03311897 5.196.847.5o0
ISS7 3.255,772.13411898 . 5.927.483,993

i 1S88 3.45S.266.965II899 6.673.4T1.743
J 18S9 3.751.514.133 1900 7.464.719.145

IW0 3,99S.973.105l901 S.535.053.136
1891 not available
189? 4,630.490.1561

Didn't Recognize Himself.

Colonel have been the
narrator the tale traveling Celt
who. for the night Harris- -
burg found the rooms all engaged,

$2 $1,50
Women's 26-i-n. umbrellas, steel
rods, silk case, paragon
fast black satin mervilleaux cover 2

and choice of ever so many pretty
handles of silver, pearl, ivory,
either alone or in combination
with one

will

Skirts for a

Half
Positively the littlest prices quot-

ed on like of handsome gar-

ments! Made of stanch, well-weari-ng

and Peau de Soie silks. Vari-

ously yet every one handsomely tuck-

ed, As many
of them are only one of a kind a fact
you will appreciate as it insures

detailed description is
impossible. Take our word for it the
prices will astonish and delight you.

the
for

would to
big syndicate

secure
wholesaler.

TO

deposits

example,

repeal

period

50c

29c

Dr. Wright's
Sanitary Under-

wear Boys

BOe

MEN

MEN

4.232.059.33.M1S02

Phllsdelphla Times.
McClure Is said to I

" of of a J

stopping at a
hotel, j

Umbrellas,

another. ?

ever

Women's 69
Fleeced Jersey I

Rib Underwear

Boys' All-Wo- ol

3-Pie- ce

School Suits

$2.13
Women's $1.00

Crocheted
Bath Slippers

88e
$1.50, 58-inc-h

Heavy Golf
Skirtings

$1.13

85c Extra
Heavy White
Bed Spreads

B6e
10c

School Tablets
200-Le- af

4e

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
250 Alder Street,

The Leading Specialists ot the Coaxt.
We have tho largest practice on the Coast,

due to Honest Methods, Moderate Fees. Care-
ful Attention to all cases. Office strictly pri-
vate.

"WEAKNESSES."
Affections of men commonly described as

"Weakness," according; to our observations,
are not such, but depend upon reflex disturb-
ances, and are almost Invariably Induced or
maintained by appreciable damage to the Pros-
tate Gland from either a contracted disorder
or s or excitement,
and, as these may not bo perceived by the pa-
tient, are very frequently overlooked by the
physician. ,

CONTRACTED DISORDERS.
From statistics compiled from our practice,

covering- over S.10O cases, 00 per cent have
recovered In seven days or les. many of these
cases being those who had been treated by
others for much longer periods without any
apparent decrease of the disorder.
HOME TREATMENT A SPECIALTY.

Tho best the landlord could do for him
was to put him In the same bed with one
of the negro employes of the hostcy.
The Irishman rebelled at first, but finally
consented, leaving explicit directions that
he was to be called early In the morn-
ing. A party of politicians who had heard
the arrangement between landlord and
guest paid the waiter to black up his room-
mate before going to sleep. In the morn-
ing, when the Celt was called, he aros,
made a hasty toilet, descended to the bar-
room, sent In his order for breakfast, and
asked for a drink as an appetizer. As he
rained the glass he caught his reflection In
the mirror behind the bar, and, rushing
wildly back to the landlord's room, cried
out:
."Faith, an yes huv woke up th wr-ron- g

mon! 'Twas the Olri3hmon not th nay-gur- -r,

that wanted to be called ear-rly- !"

The shortest people In Europe are the Lap-
landers. The height of the men averages four
feet 11 Inches and the height of the women
two inches leas.


